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Pursuant to section 5 of the Employment Standards Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-6.2, Council approved the following Minimum Wage Order made by the Employment Standards Board:

1. Minimum rate
   The minimum rate of wages for all employees to whom section 5 of the Employment Standards Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. E-6.2, applies shall be:
   $11.55 per hour effective 1 April 2018.
   (EC195/02; 518/05; 361/06; 153/08; 238/09; 249/10; 68/11; 271/14; 701/14; 700/15; 78/17; 644/17)

2. Board and lodging
   (1) The maximum amounts that may be deducted from the wages of an employee to whom section 5 of the Employment Standards Act applies where the employer furnishes board and lodging are as follows:
      (a) for board and lodging $56.00 per week
      (b) for board only $45.00 per week
      (c) for lodging only $25.00 per week
      (d) for single meals $3.75 per meal
   
   *Idem*

   (2) No charge is to be made for a meal not received by an employee. In no case shall the employee’s pay, after board and lodging deductions, be a lesser amount than the minimum rate less the price schedule shown in this Order. (EC578/92; 139/96; 238/09; 644/17)

3. Deduction for uniforms or footwear
   Revoked by EC631/10. (EC572/98)

4. Cash shortages
   Revoked by EC631/10. (EC572/98)